NCIC CLINICAL TRIALS GROUP

PHARMACIST NETWORK MEETING AGENDA

DELTA CHELSEA HOTEL, TORONTO, ON

ROOM: TURNER

APRIL 27, 2012 – 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM

CHAIR: CAROL DAVIS  MINUTES: ROB WHELAN

10:30 am  **Membership Update & Introductions**  Carol

10:40 am  **Approval of Minutes**  All

• Jan 31, 2012 teleconference PNSG/DSR meeting

10:45 am  **Action Items**  Rob

• Usage of drug information letter for doctors on industry trials which lists main interactions

11:00 am  **Drug shortages**  Ing/All


11:10 am  **New Business**  Carol/Ing/Rob

• Updates from the closed meeting
• Review of DSR expectations
• Mentorship with a seasoned DSR
• Travel Expense Claims Policy as of April 1, 2012

11:30 am  **Open Mic**  Disease Site Reps